
 

OLE Product Council Agenda 

 

November 10, 2016 
Meeting Time: 10:00am-11:00am EST 
Meeting Number: 192 946 509 
Call in Number: 415-655-0001 
Meeting URL: OLE WebEx 

PC Folio Wiki: 
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Product+Council  
 
 

1) This week’s notetaker: Kirstin  
REMINDER: Nov 24th no PC meeting 
 

● Mike is asking everyone to add comments in a “logged in” status, so we can see, who 
wrote the comment (or just add your name) 
 

2) Discussion of Harry K.’s SIG Priorities draft: 
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/SIG+Priorities-20161031-DRAFT  
 

● Harry introduces the paper: content of the paper is extracted from the roadmap 
 

○ Resource Management team 
Business operations will be part of the RM team - can be a sub group 
Is the group too big already? Filip would like to work with small groups of people 
Active people are necessary - not the right place just for information 
Group shouldn’t be enlarged at the moment 
Experts for Filip should form a smaller group and work on a certain topic 
Filip is working with the RM team recently and the team will have a F2F meeting 
end of November - preparations are already in progress 
 
What shall happen with the other 3 SIGs now? 
Chart for SIGs?  
Addition of Accessibility + consortia will be needed, too. 

○ ACTION ITEM: Peter and Harry will work on descriptions, charter  for the cross 
functional infrastructure teams of Accessibility, Consortia, Privacy, and Reporting 

SIGs with cross functional tasks: accessibility, privacy, reporting = 
infrastructure SIGs  

We need to concentrate on the roadmap to prioritize the tasks for Filip 
Harry and Peter are making draft charter for the SIGs and present them 

back to the PC 

https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/meetings/join?uuid=MCULKMB586MDRHL2LK976PC0YM-2C6Z
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Product+Council
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/SIG+Priorities-20161031-DRAFT


 

Convener/chair for the SIGs: proposed person needs to confirm (see email from 
Dracine from Nov. 4th) -  
ACTION ITEM: Reach out to the conveners and organize first meeting dates 
(Sharon / Dracine) due by next week for PC meeting, Thursday. 
 
Dee and Charlotte will be contact persons from Index Data for all SIGs 
How to set up the SIGs? 
What about the SIG’s working with developers?  
Design process will be driven by Filip, Filip is working with the developers then 
SIGs will work with Charlotte/D. and Filip, not directly with the developers, but 
this can evolve during the working process according to needed feedback 
between all parties. 
 
 
Roadmap process should be interactive between Harry and the PC. 
 
 

○ New SIG: Accessibility and privacy 
Peter Murray offers to start that SIG with a chart to cover infrastructural questions 
 

a) Metadata Team 
Linked Data shall be part of it 

b) Access Management 
c) Resource Access 

 
3) Convener nominations and membership of SIGs: Charlotte will attend 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SSPPA9Q7BppDvaKYf5mFOc2w1zr63ItMe34
X32B9ZEA/edit#gid=0  

a) Do we communicate nominated convener/participants to ID Yes done. 
b) Dracine will write to Charlotte and provide her with the SIGs list and ask Charlotte 

to offer SIG participants from Index Data: Charlotte and Dee will be appointed to 
each SIG 

 
4) Fleshing out SIG engagement draft to address Holly’s questions: 

a) Can you give me an idea of what it involves? 
UX/UI process with Filip - means that Filip is active in one group for a certain time 
and then moves on, but will come back for certain questions  
Work on documents/requirements between the meetings 
High level discussions about the group’s tasks / self reflection  
Setting own accents on the group’s tasks 
Quick reactions (e.g. via Slack) are sometimes needed (Feedback) 
Testing code 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SSPPA9Q7BppDvaKYf5mFOc2w1zr63ItMe34X32B9ZEA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SSPPA9Q7BppDvaKYf5mFOc2w1zr63ItMe34X32B9ZEA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kd7NuclSGegTYbzXkPlBCr0tDCkDL590ZZ_8ma7gog/edit


 

b) How does one participate? 
c) How much time does it take? 

1 hours/week just for the meeting, more for additional work = means at least 3/5 
hours/week - with varying intensity depending on the software’s development 

d) Is travel expected? 
Depends. In general “yes”. 

e) How do we go forward with orientation for participants on each team? Suggested 
welcome email message and then schedule a meeting with all participants with 
PC? 

 

5) F2F meeting - Information from the Steering Committee on Tuesday (do we need more 
info from Steering Committee)? 

a) F2F Meeting the week of January 16th before ALA Midwinter at Duke and 
marketing meeting-- The Steering committee met on Tuesday and needs to 
schedule a marketing branding session for OLE between the Product Council 
and The Republik (branding/marketing group hired by the Mellon funding). Do 
members of the PC have time during the week of January 16th? What days will 
work best? (January 17-19 or January 18-20) Tim McGeary said the Mellon 
funding can pay and arrange travel to Atlanta from Duke and pay for lodging in 
Raleigh/Durham..  

 
Monday Jan. 16 is MLK Day in the US. 
 
Another proposal: week from Jan., 30th? For all European attendees flight fares are 50% 
off, if they fly on a Saturday. Staying over Sunday is no problem, but Monday, 16th is a 
holiday.  
ACTION ITEM: Sharon will reach out to Tim to fix a date (Jan, 25th onwards, Jan., 17th 
onwards or Jan., 30th onwards - 3 days?) 
 
 

6) FOLIO FORUMS: 
a) Forum in December on SIG organization and responsibilities, Product Council 

role and Index Data role- speakers needed- Dec. 7th 
ACTION ITEM: PC needs to discuss this agenda topic: FOLIO FORUM --Dec. 7th 
SIGs  first at next meeting 

b) Harry K. to talk about the FOLIO roadmap in next Forum: Nov. 16 
 

7) FOLIO and Casalini’s Shared Virtual Discovery Environment Project (email attachment) 
a) Paula shared the project document, any questions 

 
8) FOLIO Glossary: 

a) Spreadsheet is on the wiki and How will we keep this glossary up to date on wiki? 
 

https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Glossary+of+Terms


 

 

 

 

Present Name Home Organization 

 Christine Wise SOAS 

Regrets Dracine Hodges Duke 

X Kirstin Kemner-Heek GBV 

X Kristin  Martin UChicago 

X Holly Mistlebauer Cornell/OLE Project Manager 

X Chew Chiat Naun Cornell 

X Roswitha Schweitzer hbz 

X Paula Sullenger Texas A&M 

x Sharon Wiles-Young Lehigh 

Regrets Kristen Wilson NCSU 

X Michael Winkler OLE 

 


